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THIRD BATTLE
OF BULL RUN

Genera! Grant and General Bell
Will Clash.

BROWfiS CONTEND WITH THE BLUES

T. Issue of the Battle Will Be De-

. , This Afternoon ?Both

Armies Confident.

fiiviSVILUE, S>'pt- 7. ?Undaunted

lure yesterday to dislodge

... . ell's army of Browns from

Gap, General Grant re-,

~. -. . offensive with renewed

j_o. ? |a\ with supposedly fresh

... this morning. Although the

growns ! General f Jell suffered

in yesterdays engagement, so

A is the disposition of his

V ~ ? it he was able to hold his own.

. - ipposed to have been rein-
g Hi.- night by the arrival

I troops from Fairfax Court

, .. hen the battle was resumed

i The blues constructively out-

? Prow ns nearly two to

Fresh divisions, however, are on

;\u25a0. to reinforce the browns. The

I ivili be obliged to be ready to

I meet these new reinforcements and to
: take Thoroughfare Gap by 3 o'clock

this afternoon, when the conflict will
i end.

A t break of day the blues opened
(Ire on the browns. Grant placed his
supposed reinforcements to the left.
Hell fell back early to shorten his de-

' fense line.

A mob of 1500 strikers this afernoon

attempted to prevent the police from

capturing a steer which escaped from

j the yards of Loom is on Forty-eighth

I street. A riot followed and five strik-

ers were arrested and 60 were badly

i beaten. Two police officers were badly

hurt. The steer dashed into a house

and trampled on a 4-year-old boy.

j Strikers gathered and resisted the ef-

. forts of the police to preserve order.

Freight Train Wrecked.

CHANGREN FALLS. 0., Sept. 7.?

A freight train on the Wheeling and

Lake Erie railroad struck a wagon

near here and was ditched. James
McCay, Henry Porter and R. A. Greg-

ory were killed. Two brakemen who

were in the wreck are supposed to be

dead.

American Becomes Turkish Admiral.
NORFOLK, Va.. Sept. 7. ?Captain

Ft. l». Buckman, who was employed by

the Cramps to take the Turkish cruiser

Mejedia to Constantinople, has been

made vice admiral of the Turkish navy

at $10,000 a year. He was also given a
free hand in any reforms that he may

decide to be necessary.

Order to Strike Disobeyed.
DENVER, Sept. 7.?Less than 100

union coal miners responded to the

strike order issued by District 15 of

the United Mint* Workers, which af-

fects all the districts in Colorado ex-

cept the northern.

?We're Out For the School Trade!

iMotter-Wheeler Co.!
t 103-5-7-0 Main. 6 and & South Third Sts. Phone, Main 65 t

I A*T^-W«X f r The shooting season will

13 °Pen - How about that
r gun and ammunition? We

fine line- of all makes of shot guns and a swell
'uiiiiition,machine or hand loaded.

MEYER KEENEY ZZZZZT

! Yoiir The previous hot weather f
\u2666 I U has been debilitating and X
| j iVJITiaCri your stomach is out of order. J
I I Needs c remedies that tone J
\u2666! 1> ? . up the stomach and the whole \u2666

\u2666 IJOning UP system. \

! The Hockett Drug' Co. i
A Gold Crown

1\ I .I Wr looks much better than an

\jm Ii I I g . empty space between your
( |yl teeth. We are specialists

: f in crown work & £> &

Boston Dental Parlors
Baumeister Bldtf.

?-?

TO CONTINUE
THE STRIKE

Butchers' Unions Vote Against
Going Back.

ONLY A LIGHT VOTE WAS CAST

Many Strikers Are Applying for Work

at the Packing Plants in

Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 7.?The referendum

vote of the striking butchers favors

continuing the struggle according to

the best information 1 obtainable prior j
to the official announcement of the

vote at noon. On the ground that but j
20 per cent of the strikers voted Presi-

dent Donnelly will call for another ;

vote. Hundreds failed to vote on ac-

count of lack of facilities.

At noon the count was not ready to ?

be given out. Two hours more will

probably be required. As estimated by

those in a position to be acquainted ,

with the details the vote will go about

4SOO to 2M)O in favor of continuing the

strike. The absence of any provision

for unskilled workmen in the terms

agreed to between Donnelly and the

packers is said to be a bar to a settle-

ment. Over 200 strikers applied for

work at the various plants today.

At 2:30 the allied trades council is-

sued the following vote of the union

organization in the proposition to de-

clare the strike off: "Out of 25.000 on

strike, 2045 voted to return, while

25,597 voted to continue to strike until

a fair proposition embracing arbitra-

tion can be secured."

The peace proposition has been lost

by a good majority. Said Donnelly:

"The strike will continue. No unions

will go back to work until the final

course of action is mapped out by the

international officers' conference board.

If the proposition is not resubmitted
the fight will continue to the end."

CINCINNATI. (>.. Sept. 7.?A mass

meeting of butcher workmen of Cincin-

nati, Covington and Newport. Ky.. will

be held this evening to consider the

Chicago strike situation and to decide

whether to obey Donnell's general

strike order. It is improbable that they

will obey his call.

Vermont Went Republican.
BURLINGTON, Vt, Sept. 7.?Prac-

tically complete returns this morning

indicate that Vermont went republi-

can by 33,000 plurality. With only 11

towns to hear from the total vote for

Bell is 47.516: for Porter. 14.179. This

shows a republican plurality of 32.637.

The missing towns will bring it over

33.000. The complexion of the legis-

lature is practically unchanged. This

indicates that Senator Proctor will be

reelected.

All but fiv< counties have been heard

from. Tiie returns so far give Bell

47.71!*. Porter 16,429. The five missing

counties in 1900 gave a republican

plurality of 2i*4.

The democrats lose their five seats in

the senate and tne members of the

house.

USED AUTO FOR DEFENSE.

Chicago Physician Runs Down Three
Armed Highwaymen.

CHICAGO. Sept. 7.?Attacked early

this morning by three armed footpads

Dr. Gilbert Fitzpatrick charged them

with his automobile, in which he was
returning home from a midnight call.

One after another he ran them down

wounding each in turn. Despite re-

volvers pointed at his head he sur-

prised the robbers by unexpected ma-

neuvers with his auto and the injured

highwaymen turned and ran. This Is

the first time an automobile has been

used as a weapon of defense against

holdups in Chicago.

HOT DAY FOR KNIGHTS.

Competitors in Drill Found Heat Op-
pressive?Next Meet at Chicago.

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. 7.?The day

was intensely hot and the Knights

Templar drillers suffered greatly. The
contest started soon after 10 o'clock,

but it was announced that the last

drill will not be finished unUl late, this
afternoon. On the showing made in
parade the St Bernards of Chicago

Louisville won the first prize, the St.

Bernards second, the Ivanhoes third

and Malta fourth.

FOREST FIRES IN CALIFORNIA.

MRS. M'VICKER'S MONEY.

Her Physician Denies Knowledge of

Missing $69,000.

CHICAGO, Sept. 7.?ln addition to
declaring that he knew nothing of the

missing $69,000 belonging to Mrs. Mc-

Vicker's estate. Dr. L. C. Zighler in

court today stated that shortly before

the late Mrs. Harriet McVickers left

Chicago for California he refused

$10,000 in bills which she offered him

for an operation he had performed.

The witness said she afterwards put

the money in a bank in Chicago, tak-

ing $1000 to Los Angeles, where $800

was deposited in the First National

bank.

Railroad Collision in Switzerland.
PARIS, Sept. 7. ?Word was received

this morning that three persons were

killed and 30 injured In a collision be-

tween a tourist train and another train

in Switzerland. Many of the injured

are English tourists who were enroute

to Chamounix, in upper Savoy.

John Shields, Horsman, Is Dead.
CHICAGO, Sept. 7.?John Shields, of

Oakland Cal., owner of racing stables

and well known in sporting circles,

died suddenly of heart disea.se early

this morning at the Hotel Warner.

Shields arose at 4 to get medicine and

as his roommate was preparing it, he

dropped dead.

Twenty-five Thousand Benefited.
ALTOONA. Pa.. Sept. 7.?Twenty-

five thousand men are benefited by the

order of today placing the Pennsyl-

vania shops on full time.

Jewelry Thief Is Caught.
NEW YORK. Sept. 7.?Digenaro. a

passenger on the Hohenzollern of the

North German Lloyd line arrived today

and was arrested. In his trunk a box

was found containing a large amount

of silverware and jewelry stolen from

the ship and the passengers on the

voyage.

New Hampshire Democrats.
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 7.?The

democratic state convention today

nominated Henry F. Hollis for gov-

ernor and endorsed Parker and the

national platform.

were picked by a majority of the spec-

tators to win.

All competitors save Chicago for the

1907 conclave are practically out of

the race. The Illinois delegation has

assurances of enough votes to give

Chicago the prize on the first ballot.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7.?On the

green sward of Golden Gate park's

nine-diamond baseball field this morn-

ing the four ( rack drill corps of the

Knights Templar met in competition

for the first prizes ever hung up in

similar competition.

The great oval, surrounded by sloop-

ing banks, borderd by shrubbery and

giant trees, made a magnificent am-

phitheater for the drill. The banks

were jammed with spectators and oth-

ers found good points of vantage in
carriages on the drives.

The appearance of the first team

was the signal for applause, con-

tinued until the corps commander gave

the order that started his men in their

evolutions. The teams worked in

splendid form, their exertions render-

ed less fatiguing than in previous drills

in eastern cities by a pleasant ocean
breeze.

The competing teams were St.. Ber-

nard of Chicago. De Molay of Louis-

ville. Ky., Malta of Binghampton. X. V.,

and Ivan hoe of Milwaukee. The judges

were army officers from the Presidio.

At the conclusion of the competitive

drill two local drill corps gave exhibi-

tions after which the judges announc-
ed their decision

Two Valuable Tracts of Timber Are

Burning.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Sept. 7.?Two

immense forest fires are raging near
here, ont at Ben Lomong mountain

where valuable timber is being de-

stroyed and the other at Big Creek.

Half a mile of the Big Creek flume has

gone and Santa Cms is without elec-

tric railway service and power on that

account. Pasquel Sonogini, postmaster

at Swanton, who was fighting fire was
overtaken and burned to death. His

body was found in a flume where he

went to aleviate his suffering.

The fire in addition to the destruction

of the Hume burned the entire plant of

the Big Creek Power company. The

postoffice. a number of stores and other

buildings were burned. The loss is
$30,000.

Watsonville and other adjacent

towns are also without light or power.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 7.?Gen-

eral Kuropatkin has arrived at Muk-

den.

Running Fight Is Over.

Alexis in Command.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 7.?lt is

announced that nearly all the Russian

forces under Kuropatkin from Liao

Yang have arrived at Mukden or the

immediate vicinity and Alexis is di-
recting in person all operations there.

New Minister of the Interior.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 7.?lt is

reported that Prince Sxiatopold has

been seelcted to succeed the late M.

Yon Plehve. minister of the interior.

England and France Protest.
BIRMINGHAM. Eng., Sept. 7.?The

Post today reports that in consequence

of Russian communications the British

and French governments have made

strong representations to China against

permitting General Ma's troops to en-
ter Manchuria. Ma has 50,000 troops

and such a movement would create

the tnost serious international situa-

tion developed In years.

Russians Abandon Their Wounded.
ROME, Sept. 7.?The Yentai corre-

spondent of Secolo reports that the

Russian army under General Kuropat-

kin is abandoning its wounded owing

to lack of ambulances. Many of the

injured are dying of hunger and thirst.

An epidemic of disease is feared.

Connecticut Democrats Nominte.
NEW HAVEN. Sept. 7.?Judge A.

Henton. of Robertson City, was nomi-

nated for governor by the democratic

state convention today on the first bal-

lot.

Mississippi Treasury Goes "Broke."
JACKSON*. Miss.. Sept. 7.?The state

treasury went broke this mornins; and

payments of warrants was suspended.

The treasurer had only $1.56 on hand.

Three British Marines Killed.
SPITHEAD. Eng.. Sept. 7.?Three

marines were killed in a gun explosion

on board the gunboat Comet today.

Fails to Swim the Channel.
DOVER. Eng.. Sept. 7.?Rurgess,

French champion, made another unsuc-

cessful attempt to swim the English

channel today. He was attacked with

cramps and quit the water two miles

from the French shore.

Kansas City Strikers Stand Pat.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 7.?The strik-

ers voted 1558 to 120 to continue the

strike. They are awaiting orders from

Donnelly. There are few desertions
from the ranks.

Armenians in Rebellion.
BERLIN. Sept. 7.?Aageblatt re-

ports that revolutionary Armenians

under the noted leader Andrinak have

captured a van and Turkish troops

have been sent to regain possession.

The revolutionary successes have

thrown the sultan into a state of hys-

terical excitement.

LAYIN6 PIPE LINE FAST.

Forty Workmen Making Great Head-

way on Alder Street Main.

Keeping pace with other improve-

ments about the city that are being

rushed to completion, the water de-

partment is making great headway in

Installing the new pipe line along Alder

street from the city reservoir to Pa-

KUROPATKIN
WINS THE RACE

His Army Was First to Beach
Mukden.

THE JAPANSSE IN CLOSE PURSUIT

Great Britain and France Will Protest

Against Chinese Army's Going

to Manchuria.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 7.?Xo

further fighting of importance is ex-
pected south of Mukden.

Japs Capture Immense Stores.
TOKIO, Sept. 7.?The official silence

regarding General Kuroki's movements

since Sunday continues. It is reported

that the Japanese notwithstanding the

ravages of fire have captured.vast ac-
cumulations of stores and ammunition

at Liao Yang.

IDEAL WEEK FOR HARVESTING.
Cutting of Spring Wheat Completed

Except in Late Localities.

The weekly crop bulletin issued by
the department of agriculture says
that the past week has been ideal for
harvesting and threshing. The cutting
of spring wheat is completed in all but
the late localities. Threshing of win-
ter wheat is generally over, with very
good yields, and that of spring wheat
is about one half to two-thirds done.
The yield varies greatly according to
locality. In certain parts of Whitman,
Walla Walla, and southeast counties It
is about average, but generally It is
below average, and in many localities
very light. The oat yield is below
average generally in the eastern dis-
tricts, and also in the western, except
on the Bats bordering the Sound. Po-
tato digging, so far as done, shows
that not more than half a crop need
be expected. Roots will not do as well

as usual unless rain sets in at once.
Hop picking has begun in some yards,
but it is too early. Picking will be
general next week. The yield will be
light to average and of fair to good
quality.

WHISKEY DICK DEAD.
Passed Away at St. Mary's Hospital

Yesterday Afternoon.

Dick Jones, known about town aa
Whiskey" Dick died yesterday after-

noon at St. Mary's hospital of acute
alcoholism. He had been drinking
heavily for a week and was taken
from a downtown saloon to the hos-
pital. It was impossible to save his
life, however, and he passed away at
4:30 o'clock.

His body was taken to the under-
taking parlors of MacMartin & Com-

pany from whence the funeral will
probably take place some time tomor-
row afternoon. Dick was a well

known character about town and was
a blacksmith by trade. He fought !n

the Civil War and was a member of

the G. A. R.

ARRIVALS AT PEN.

Tidal Wave on California Coast.
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 7.?Reports of

damage by great billows sometimes 40

feet high which roll in from the sea,

are coming in from many points along

the southern coast. They are occa-
sioned by some peculiar phenomena,

probably volcanic disturbances far out

in the ocean. Word comes that the

wharf at Huenme is doomed to de-

struction.

Armours Sail for Europe.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 ?Mr. and Mrs.

J. Ogden Armour of Chicago took

passage for Europe today. They will

take a house in Vienna for the winter

where they can take a temporary home

for their little daughter Lolita, who is

a patient at Prof. Adolph Lorenz's pri-

vate hospital.

Hottest Day in Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 7. -This

was the hottest day of the year. It

was 97 in the shade at 1 o'clock. A

number of minor prostrations occurred.

louse street. Water Superintendent
Knight has a force of about 40 men at
work and experts to have the 16-inch
Mpe laid to Park street by tomorrow.
As soon as the 16-inoh pipe is all in
work'on laying a new 14-inch line from
Alder to Fast Main street along Pa-
louse street will be rushed to comple-
tion. Following that work a 12-inch
line to connect with the new system

al First street in Main will be installed.
' While about it we are setting fire

hydrant leads and crosses to pick up
the new gravity system. - ' Superintend-

ent Knight said today. "This will ob-
viate the necessity of tearing up the
Pipe line when the new system is put
in and will facilitate the work of mak-
ing connections when the proper time
conies."

Four New "Cons" From Cowlitz
County.

Sheriff E. E. Huntington of Cowlitz

county brought C. D. Marville, Henry

Courtier. Charles O'Mara and Tennent

Biisant to the penitentiary today, sen-

tenced for one year each for receiving

stolen property.

Burglars Make a Big Haul.
WINSTON, Sept. 7. ?Burglars blew

open the Sage county treasury in Yad-

kin county last night and secured

about $18,000. They also got $300 from

the postoffice safe.

Congressman Weiss* Renamed.
FOND DU LAC. Wis., Sept. 7.?The

democratic congressional convention

for the sixth district met here today

and renominated Congressman Charles

H. Weiase of Sheboygan Falls. There

was no opposition.


